BAR BASIC
410 Tenth Avenue, San Diego, CA 92101
www.ThumbprintGallery.com
www.BarBasic.com
Thank you for your interest in working with us to showcase your art! We highly recommend using this
opportunity to engage with guests, network, and build sales. Your attendance and presence throughout
the event is greatly appreciated and helpful as guests may have questions and inquire about your art.

____________________________________________________________________________

Rules, Guidelines, and Restrictions
For a ONE NIGHT art exhibition curated by Thumbprint Gallery
Show Duration: 7PM-Midnight
NO COVER / 21+ / ALL AGES UNTIL 9:30PM
● Drop off: 3PM the day of at Bar Basic.
If you need to drop off earlier the day of, please notify a bar employee.
*If unable to drop off by 3pm the day of, you must notify and coordinate with us ASAP before the day of
the show.
● Pick up: at the end of the show (12AM) unless permitted sooner.
*The venue cannot hold onto your work and we are not responsible for work left at the end of the show.
● Size restriction: Max size is 3 ft in any direction however small and affordable is always preferred.
● # of pieces per artist: Maximum of 10 pieces.
*Original artwork strongly encouraged. Prints and other merch may be sold at our merch table.
● Pricing: Please price as you would from your own studio and within your most current consistent selling
range in regards to uncommissioned work. We recommend pricing as low as possible if you have never
sold your art before or do not sell at a consistent rate. Gallery commission should not factor into pricing
artwork as commission may differ from other galleries/curators/venues.
*All art must adhere to the given theme, be for sale, dry, signed, wired properly to hang and tagged
using labels provided by the gallery with the title, your name, and price. Framing is highly suggested for
protection and presentation purposes but not mandatory.
Due to the nature of the exhibition, layout is to remain flexible to accommodate all artists.
● Commission: 25% on each sold original work/print. We accept cash/credit.
● Payment: A check is mailed out within 60 days or less of sale. We appreciate your patience.
If you sold any work, you must provide us with your current mailing address. Please feel free to follow up
on your payment at any time directly using the number listed below.
Questions/Concerns:
(858) 354.6294
thumbprintgallery@gmail.com

